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THE
VOLUME 6. BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEL
Picked Paragraphs.
Kentucky raises 300,000,000 lbs
of tobacco annually-half of the
crop of the United States.
• . •
St. Louis is the greatest mule
market in the world. The mules
that tiansported the baggage of
the British army during the last
Egyptian war were bought in St
• *
A great revival of industry has
awakened at Birmingham, Ala.,
since the tariff bill was passed.
More furnaces that have long been
idle have started than for many
months past.
• .
"There's nothing like fresh air,"
said the business man. "I used to
think that," said his partner, "till
the' new ierk came here. He has
an air about him that is altogether
too fresh."
• •
The, man who is only a demo-
crat so long as his party confers
office 'upon him, is a scrub of the
first water, and we have no pa-
tience, with any such. lea man is
a good democrat when the party
honors him be ought to abide in
the faith in defeat.
• •
•
When you go to camp out in the
wood a you can get rid of mosqui-
tos and black flies by spreading
over your face a mixture of three
ounces of pine tar, 2 ounces castor
oil and an ounce of pennyroyal,
boiled Over a slow fire. A mixt-
ure like that ought to keep even
rattleemakes off.
• ••
Horse runaways are unknown
in Rueisia. No one drives in that
country without having a thin cord
with alunning noose around the
neck or the team. When an ani-
mal bcdts this cord is pulled and
the horse stops as soon as it feels
the pressure on its windpipe.
. •
•
Henry Gabbard of this county
has a sow that has dropped three
litters of pigs in the last year that
aggregates 46. The first numbered
14, the second 15 and the third 17.
All are living and doing well. The
sow iss fine animal, being a cross
between Chester White and Berk-
shire.--Jackson Hustler.
• ••
Connecticut has a woman mail.
carrier, in the person of Charlotte
Waldo, who drives her wagon ev-
ery day over the worst route in
the state. She covers 36 miles in
all, going on duty as early as 6
o'clock in the morning, and stab-
' ling her horse at about the Bade
time in the evening.
• •
•
If the cultivators, mowers, bind-
ers and other tools are in the fields
yet, put them in shelter, at once,
for thes hot sun will injure them
more than you would simagine.
Manufacturers like neighborhoods
where I the implements have the
sky fo#..a roof, and the sheriff has
frequest business in the real estate
line in,moat of them.
• •
•
Andrew Franklin of Burlington,
Kan., is one the oldest pensioners
on the rolls of the war department
having been born on Christmas
thy itt 1791. lie fought in the war
A' 1812 In two Indian wars and
served ias it teamster in the civil
'war. in spite of his 103 years
Frankltn, it is said, Nam do more
chores thincfnost men at 60."
• •
•
If the democrats are responsible
for the:low price of wheat, surely
they should have credit for the
good prices that corn and tobacco
and potatoes are bringing, and if
the vengeance of the sheep men
threatened because mutton is low,
the hog men should rally round
the flag because pork is high. The
trut the matter is that these
things are governed by the laws
of supply and demand and may be
low or high while either party is
in power.
• •
Many a life has been saved by
means of some little scrap of in-
formation picked up at odd times
and °stored away in a corner of
the brain until wanted. If you or
a companion should be bitten by
a dog or a snake, suck the wound Tribtne Sayings.
hard and as long as you can. You
would not be likely to swallow
the blood, but if you were to do
so it would not hurt you, for such
poison is serious only when inject- Ne v r ea t uttle5syou are hungry.
ed into the veins or arteries. The 
--0 -
life of an English king, Edward I., I ), in' t drink strong drinks.
was once saved by his brave wife,
the good queen Eleanor, who Don't chew and smoke tobacco
sucke& the wound made by, a untesa you wish to damage your-
poisoned dagger. self.
• «
•
Kentucky raises a lot of big
things, but the biggest we have
heard of lately are the two daugh-
ters of a farmer living in the Big
Sandy valley. The oldest girl,
who is 13, weighs 470 pounds and
measures six feet around the waist.
The youngest daughter is seven
weighs 175 pounds, and measures
4/ feet around the waist. Those
girls could have three or four lov-
ers hugging them at the same time
and neither fellow would know
that the others were around.
• •
•
Go where you will, you will find
youths 'entering into !manhood
without any equidment for the
struggle before them. , Tens of
thousands of them hope to become
merchants when they have no ap-
titude whatever for commerical
affairs, and doomed to lives of bit-
ter toil and grinding poverty.
This should not be. Everybody in
America is justly entitled to a
trade, and he should have a chance
to master one. Many sons of poor
parents and many_orphan boys are
compelled to forego the inestima-
ble benefits of apprenticeships,
and, these should be assisted by
wise philanthropy; but very many
more fail to improve the great op-
portunity of becoming skilled
workers, and so drift into a labor-
ing army, to become helpless vic-
tims of poverty all their lives.
Boys in town and in the country,
learn a trade. It will be your
surest and best friend through life.
Parents, in whatever else you come
short, don't fail to see to this mat-
ter. You will be insuring the hap-
piness and comfort of your sons,
the welfare of those who come
after them, and discharging a sol-
emn duty you own to society and
the country.
• •
-•
"Times are hard," may be heard
wherever half a dozen men get
together, and this is doubtless
true, in some measure, and yet not
so hard as might be inferred. Look
at the people as they go along the
street. Are they not as well
dressed as usual? Fifteen thou-
sand people attended the Lexing-
ton fair last Thursday with 'no
thought of hard times. The ex-
cursions to Estill Spring, to Aden
Springs, etc., from here this sum-
mer were immense affairs; in fact
railroad travel is above the aver-
age. Enter any city hotel and you
find the same class of men that
you find in more favored seasons.
Enter our churches Sunday morn-
ing and you will find our wives
and daughters clothed in "purple
and fine linen." There never has
been a time when people were fed,
clothed, instructed and cared for
so cheaply as at the present time,
and many of the effect of hard
times are purely ininginary. If
everybody would stop hinting hard
times, that state of units would
soon cease to exist. -Ex.
•0 Nothing Strange.
Intelligent people, who realize
the importantpart the blood holds
in keeping the body in a normal
condition,'find nothing strange in
the 'number of diseases Hood's
Sarsaparilla is able to cure., So
many troubles result from impure
blood, the best way to treat &hem
is through the blood. Hood's Sar-
saparilla vitalizes the blood.
Hood's pills are the best, toner-
dinner pills, assist digestion, pre-
vent constipation.
Deacon Goode-Don't you know
my young friend, that you litre in
danger of losing your soul riding
a bicycle on the Sabbath?
Cyclist-Not at all. I never
ride anything but a.safety.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.
Never swear unless you swear
the truth and then swear not atall.
Never flirt with a buzz-saw when
in motign.
The boy that will curse his
mother will stainer or later curse
his God and die.
Take medicine as a last retort,
becuase it is hest to swallow the
least of it.
-0-
. Don't dog your neighbors hog
unless he is present.
Never throw a heavy stone at
hogs or cattle, for they are only
ing to make an honest living.
-o-
• Don't tell a lie on your neighbor
and then try to get out of it when
he asks you about it.
1 • -o-
Don't go to church and spit to-
bacco juice on some lady's dress
because you can't dress like she
does.
-o-
Never make fun of a poor crip-
ple because he or she may be more
honorable than yourself.
-0 -
Never carse in the presence of
boys or your God. t.
Never shout at church unless
ou have been born of ,the water
nd of the spirit.
---0-
Don't take one cent of money
unless it belongs to you
_o_
Remember you will always feel
mean when you do something
wrong.
-0-
Never slander a map or woman,
because it is one of the meanest
things you can do.
-o-
You cannot expect to get rich or
pay debts unless you are sober and
industrious.
-o-
If you want to swallow a dime
put it in a capsule and not in a big
glass. •
Be kind and tender to the widow
for she has .done many things in
her life to please and comfort per-
sona like yourself
Hear the preacher and give him
good atteStion, but don't swallow
all he says-unless it confirms to
the Bible, common sense and good
reason.
-0-
Don't let the briars and weeds
grow up in the fence corners, nor
don't let thorns and thistles grow
up about your heart where they
will choke mit all of your good in-
tentions.
-o-
The man or woman who has a
strong decision will al ways readily
decide not to do wrong when
temptation presents itself. Au In
gent is enough time to decide for
right or against wrong.
Never get wrong yourselt and
complain at others because the.t
are right. Get right yourself tied
do all you can to get others to
the same.
—0—
The man who goes home on tittle
at night is, never charged a Sus
Itch crime.
-o-
The darkness of the night is it
good blessing to the good, bee a
terrible curse to the wicked.
-0-
A child is under no more obli-
gation to obey its parents than its
father is to obey the laws of his
state and country.
-0-
To be generous i.. to be just, if
PREPARED Mdone in the right spirit.
Or. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS. g
ii
1
CORDIALLY INDORSED.
RESTORES
Natural Growth
Or TUE
HAIR
ALL OTHER
Dressings
"I can cordially Indorse Ayer's Hair o
Vigor, as one of the best preparations 2
for the hair. When I began using Ayers g
Hair Vigor, all the front part of my head 0
—about half of it—was bald. The use .2
Of only two bottles restored a natural Z,
growth, which still continues as in my 0
youth. I tried several other dressings, 2
but they all failed. Ayers Hair Vigor .6.
is the best." —Mrs. J. C. PREPSSER o
Converse, Texas.
0
0AYER'S HAIR VIGOR
Thies persons were killed 
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REV. it. IL WELLS,
GLADLY RECOMMENDED
—BY A — •
WELL-KNOWN EDITOR.
. Rev. M. If Wells, 1,1I the Alabama Christian
Advocate, Birmingham, Ala, says: 'DR
HMO. Royal Gennetuer has been in our
family since its discovery and is
THERE TO ASIDE
during our natural lijo or its retention of
rkrzednot;dirtnge;.fteOr dlughter has been re-
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM
by its use after the failure of all other known
medical and climatic remedies.
I USE IT. CONSTANTLY
for the prevention of neuralgia and nervous
prostration. It serves
AS A TONIC
and braces against uerv out agitation. I am
glad to commend it..
Germetner isnot a nauseous compound, but
a pleasant, refreshing awl delightful drink,
containing no alcohol or opted, in any form,
and is harmless always, for old and young.
$1.00, 13 for 11.00. Sold by Druggists.
Klag's Royal Germaine, Co., Atlanta. Os.
E N TS%
CAVEATS TRADE MARK
COPl>RIGFITS.
prompt answer and an honest opinion, Unite to
CAN I MITA IN A PATENT f For a Diamond •f• Watches •+• Clocks311h IS tila CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experienoe In the patent husinees. Commmlica. gtime strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-formation concerning Pa tente and bow to oti• Jewelry, Silverware, Etc ,Min them sent free. Also a catalogue of median. t ,
atches .a Specialty,
teal and scientific books sent free. iring Fine. W
-
. Patent. taken through Munn & CO. receive Repairi .
SAMANTHA- AT THE WORLD'S FAIR,
JHhaIs ellen's KIM'S Now Boat.
80,000 COPIES SOLO IN LESS THAN
THREE MONTHS.
700 pages, over 100 illustrations, handsome bindicg.
Everybody wants it.
YOU CAN MAKE MORE MONEY selling
Samantha" than In Any Other Way.
AGENTS WANTED. ,R"1,71,1!„*,f,l,':',
on rhy way licme—about 3 squares." "It goes
like hot cakes. Took seventeen orders this
morning" Thirty-one names taken to-day."
Tim tack sells Itself Pen els watts it Prict s,
by mail or through agents, Cloth, V.50: Half
Russia, $4 OP Handsome prospectus and outfit
for agents. Half a million copies sure to be
sold. Will sell all this year. Good live
. OE TIEN inewax agents earn 550 to COO per week. Write at
glAMA.CE. once for terms to agents.
THE M. HAMILTON PLISLISHINO 00.. SOS ARCADE. *Laval-moo. o.
Sash, Doors Blinds, Etc.
BENTON, KENTUCKY..
BARRY & STEPHENS,
-DEALERS in--
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Station,,ry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK.
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, - KENTUCKY. ,
[JNO J E31_J=C1---I
t8nsd'arrelr ;"heifigell7e'prUgg:Utt'h...1eat cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,lamed weekly, elegantly illustrated, boa by far thelargest circulation of any ecienutle work in theworld. 53 a year. Sample copies sent free.Building 
Blitton,teery 
monthly, k2.50 a year. Steelecopte., '3.5 cen s. mumbo? rontuins beau-tiful plates, in 0010,'.. and of flew
'Nausea with plane, enabling builderrs'to show thelatest designs and secure oontracts. Address
MUNN A CO., NEW YoRlt. 361 BROADWAT.
11.1, REED. MIKE OLIVER.
Reed & Oliver,
LAWYERS
practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collections.
Iercantile law, settlements of estates,
ssignments, administrators, abstract-
ig titles to land, enforcing mortgages
nd other liens, superintending estates
f infants, etc.
Office Up-stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON, KY.
_
d. I HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
'ND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all thc courts of
se State. Special attention will
P given to collections.
JOHN G. LOVETT
kttorney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts
the county and district.
Mee up-stairs over Starks' drugstore.
ewing Machines.
This Easy Runtaing"Houselsold"
Sewing Machine for sale at $35
cash. No better machine in the
World. Call and examine them.
G. A. BAILEY, Agent.
Barnes' Store. Benton, Ky.
Dr. Rash's Belts &Appliances
An Oat-Ito-galvanic In..,
bodied into medicated
Belts, Suspensories, Bpi.
nal Appliances, Abdom•
inal Supporters, Vest.,
Drewors, Office Cape,
Insoles, etc.
Cnres Rhentnatism, Liver and Kidney
Complaints, 1,vspepsisa, Errors of Tenth,
Lost Mani I. Nervousness, Sexual Weak.
ness, nod all Troubles in Male or Female.
Question Blank and Book free. Call or
write.
Volta-Medica 
t 
Appliance Co., 
823 Pine Street, • ST. LOUIS, 310.
Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
J. W. DYOUS, J. D. ib-4ERSON, SOLON L PALMEI:
President. Vice President. Car hr
BANK OF 1BENTON
• INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Solicitor;
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to 1.4
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALI. 11'$
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given tO- Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE, J. D. PETERtsoN
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH, E. G. THOMAS,
W A HOLLAND. R. W. STARKS, JR. R F JENKLNS
The Smith Business Coll Ii:1
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Pe ttttt un-
ship, Grammar, Madness Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Oor.Court & Third, PADUCAH KY
G. W. RILEY
/Pirko }Ey. and "I`rinessee VIE ntski".
}tag and 13ottled Steer
Tobacco, Cigars, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept here since the days of Alex Nelson.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
BENTON, KY. \ \
Pure and mellow, 11 yenta old.
st Sid, court Square.
The Benton Roller Mills.
These new mills are now completed anti ready for business, stud
we give the public a cordial invitation for its patronage.
I EXCHANGE PRICES. .
We give 36 pounds of Flour
and 10 pounds of Bran for one
bushel of good wheat.,
Grind corn for the eighth-the
usual toll. 1-
I CASH PRICES.
:Best flour per barrel, i,3.00
. Next grade," " 2.50
: Or, best at 2c per pound; luster
I grade at 14c per pound. Bran 75a
I per 100 pounds. Corn meal tit Gb
I cents per bushel.
s
Grinding Days-Wednesday, Thursday, . Friday and SaturdeQ of
each week. Give its a trial and we will treat you right. Respt
J. M. JOHNSON, Proprietor.
ENCER1 COLLiniBUSIES -c;titICORPORAT1125.
The grout practical IlusinOs.; TrahlIng.ttook-ReepInv rma shot-tom
Colleges. They htivo is passpOrt to business and Stageess. Catalogue free
Enos Spencer, PrEM't, J. F. Fish, Sec'y. Addrelet Spencorlan College a
Louisville, 1(y., Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, Ind.
1,1141.111/1.Zig
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
_
J R; L fAON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year (in advance), - 1.00
$lt Months, - • .50
Have months, . - • 1.25
Announcements.
rDGE COURT OF APPEALS.
4e are authorized to announce
JOHN R. GRACE,
of Trigg county, a candidate for
Judge of the Court of Appeals
fro* this Appellate district, sub-
ject,to the action of the democratic
party. County delegates appoint-
ed September 29th to meet at
Princeton October 5, 4894.
• 
I COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We are authorized to announce
H. M. HEATH
a eahdidate for re-election to the office
of County Attorney. Election Nov. '94.
FOR MAGISTRATE
We are authorized to announce
R. W. STARES
of Ks.rdin, a candidate for Justice of
the Peace in the 5th magisterial district.
Eledtion November 1894. •
We are authorized to announce
• W. H. LENTS
caudidate for Justice of the Peace in
Disttict No. 5. Election Nov. 1894.
FOR CONSTABLE. .
We are authorized to announce
• G. W. GROVES
a cahdidate for Constable in the Dar-
nall I magisterial district. Election in
November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
W. A. DOUGLASS
of ffardin, a candidate for Constable in
the Darnall magisterial district. Elec-
tion INowiraber 1894.
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES.
FOR CONGRESS
Hr. JOHN.- K. HENDRICK.
COUNTY JUDGE. ,
J. M. BEAN.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
JOHN G. LOVETT.
2 COUNTY CLERK.
WALTER G. DYOUS.
BOR SHERIFF.
, J. H. LITTLE.
FOR JA.14,ER.
PETE ELY.
COUNTY ASSESSOR.
W. ;WARREN.
NOR SURVEYOR
B. F. SEARS.
FOR MAGISTRATE
(Benton District.)
J. M. HOUSER.
- DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE.
The democratic county com-
mittee is called to meet in this
city to-morrow at 1 o'clock on
important bush:less connected witfr
the iinterest of the party. It seems
that on account of some technicali-
ty in the primary election law that
,there is some doubt as to the
legality of the county primary
that was held in this county some
time since, and in order to drive
away all doubts it is thought best
to call the committee together aod
let it act as it sees proper for the
best interest of the organization
in this county. Owing to a recent
decision-by a. circuit judge in the
of Louisville it is doubtful if
our primary was so held as to
entitle its nominees to a place on
the tickets in the column under
the democratic rooster, and in
order to put everything in proper
shape, it is -best to be controlled
by the constituted authorities of
the party. With but two excep-
tions our primary was held in ac-
cordance with the requirements
of the law, and a large vote was
polled in good faith, and the nomi-
nees are satisfactory to the demo-
crats of the county, all of whom
will have no trouble in being
elected at the November election,
and in our opinion, it .will be
wisdom on the part of the commit.
tee to call a mass Tonvention_to
meet at the court trim on the.
29th to nominate candidates for
the various county offices. That
is the day to elect and instruct
delegates to the appellate conven-
tion that is called to meet at
"Princeton on October the 5th, and
both jobs can be attended ta at
the same time. The democratic
party was never so well organized
before in this county as it %Foie,-
and now is the time to maintain
that power and strength, and in
order to accomplish the good that
it is fully competent to do. The
democrats one and all are willing
to do anything to maintain that
perfect organization that is neces-
sary under the law to prevent its
banner from trailing *in the- dust
5.
at the November election, and if
the committee sees proper to call
a mass convention the democrats
will turn out as one man and
nominate candidates for all the
county offices and thereby drive
away doubt as to party organize.
tion.
The next legislathre would-do a
kind and beneficent act to repeal
the present primary election law.
It is a farce pure and simple.
A third party speech these
prosperous times is ki thing out of
joint and the man who attempta
to make one has an uphill 1nisineas.
Men are leaving it as fast now ail
they went into it, and in a 'short
time it will be a matter of ancient
history.
The present primary election
lay should be repealed at the next
session of the legislature, or amend
so as to leave it optionary with
any political party whether or not
they see proper to hold their pri-
mary elections under the law., This
should be one of gealifications of
all of our representatives.
The primary last Saturday in the
Ashland district resulted in the
defeat of W. C. P. Breckinridge
and the nomination of W. C.
Owens by 415 votes. It was the
most exciting primary election
ever held in the United states,
and attracted more attention all
over the cr,untry.' But the chris-
tian democrats did their duty and
snowed a man under whose renom-
ination would have been a dis-
grace not only to the Ashland dis-
trict, but to the democratic party
at large. Mr. Breckinridge had
just been in congess long enough
to haVe been of incalculable value
to his ,people, party and country,
but he let a woman Lead him astray
and spoil him forever.
Saseurdilasy A.t
As Saturday was to be a .big
third party day at Almo Park we
concluded to take it in (and see
with our own eyes and hear with
our own ears what was going on
in that part of the country.
We went and there we saw
about 1,000 ladies and about 500
men, and two of as long .tables
upon whieh was plenty to eat as
we ever saw. We arrived there
just before 9 o'clock a. m. The
day was hot, sultry and threaten-
ing rain. At 10 o'clock Mr. J. A.
Parker, editor and chief of the
Kentucky Populist, was intro-
duced, and spoke in his usual
interesting way until 11 'o'clock,
when he was disturbed by rain and
had to quit.
Then came dinner and more
rain, after which a fe* soul-stirring
populistic songs were sung by the
Keys choir.
Then Charlie Stewart introduced
Hon. Thos. S. Petit, of Daviess
county, t ) the crowd in his usual
happy style. Mr. Pettit began
and made a very good speech. He
spoke for.about two hours at the
park, when a rain came up and the
crowd was driven to the church
at Almo, where he continued his
remarks until late in the evening,
when we were compelled to leave
for home. He is doubtless there
'yet speaking, for we have no
authorizeji report that he has yet
closed his speech. Mr. Pettit is a
nice, social gentleman and has
been living in the democratic
party so long and has made so
many good speeches in that party
that it is now-a little awkward for
him to tone himself down to such
pitiful wails as our friend Parker.
Considering the inclemency of
the weather the day was an enjoy-
able one and it passed away with-
out any enthusiasm among the
populists. Mr. Pettit came a long
way in order to find his party so
cold and cheerless.
While Mr. Parker was telling of
the poverty and poor condition of
the people, a lady in the crowd
was heard to say "that is not so,
for we are in,better condition than
we ever were." The good woman
told, the truth.
A. Camel.
IoLe KY., Sept. 17. 1894:
To the Rephblicans of Meatball
county:-Gentlemen:-You will
remember at the time-you 110mi-
-flitted me to run for sheriff of
Marshall county, that I announced
to you then that if my health
would admit I would make the
race. After starting into the can-
vass I find my health will not
admit of me making an active race
and to be successful I would, have
to make an active canvass. I there-
fore • decline to make the race.
Thanking you for the honor and
confidence placed in me, f am
respectfully, W. S. GRIFFITH,
Bilensburg Bits. -
Orlfterooa's Budget of
Spice end Special
news recces.
Briensburg, Sept., 17.-It rained and
it rains, and sea consequence Bro. Key's
vote grows smaller by degrees and beau-
tifully leas.
There will be no surprise from this
quarter. We went in got "licked" and
that settled it so far as we are concerned.
There surely mat be an open clause in
Judge Fields decision.
Its now in order for the nominees to
stop and hiquire "where in the Chero-
kee Nation are we at."
Notwithdtanding the long drouth this
neighborhood has an average crop of
corn and tobacco,
The race for county offices is clearly a
cage of the "long pole" and the persim-
mon." '
Uncle John Maddox, of Calvert City,
has been spending the week with his
son, I, 0. Maddox. •
We are not going to thank the Lord
that we are "not as other men" but we
do thank him that we are "not as some
men."
The city dads are getting a move on
them and this town can soon boast of
the best streets and side-walks of any
town Of its size in the Purchase.
Some men are not satisfied with hay-
ing the earth, but want the universe.
The passage of the tariff bill may have
helped business, but it signally failed to
restore confidence. We know some men
who wouldn't trust you for a five.
Well, we tried to fuse, but the fact is
the darn thing wouldn't work.
• Verily the candidate born Of a Mar-
shall county republican convention is of
few days and full of trouble. The re-
publicans and populists might learn
something to there advantage by study-
ing the story of David and Johnathan.
Some of the sign-libards put up by our
road commissioners are indeed a thing
of beauty and a joy forever.
If appearance count for anything that
Killkenny-cat fight will be a tame affair
compared to the scramble for office that
will take place in this county before the
ides of November come and go.
The teachers district meeting here
Saturday was well attended. Nearly 'all.
the teachers in this district were present.
We were surprised to see no ladies.
What's the matter with the school'
marms, anyhow; have they all goneiand
got married, or have they fallen into` a
state of inocuous desuetude? Big John
Draffen who is known as the Tom Reed
of the teachers was there with his hun-
dred and eighty pounds of avoirdupois.
Henry Holland, the ladies man, and
Thomas Hartsfield, the (hide, were
looking gayand happy. M. B. Pace,
the old man eloquent, made a rip-roar-
ing speech on gymnastics. We tried to
take him down, and got along very well
until he got his subject mixed up with
the curriculum of Kentucky (whatever
that is) and we gave it hp. Geo. Ed-
wards, Lorenzo Henson, Bob Cross and
U. G. Karnes are all good teachers and
take great interest in school work.
Supt. Wallace was there and gave the
young pedagogues some truthly advice
on the "Duties of the School Teacher.",
Take it all in all they were arepresenta-
tive body of the men who wield the
"birch." • DRIFTWOOD.
Wool Prices Under Free Wool.
The wool market just nbw affords a
good study for the political wool grow-
ers of the country. It will pay them to
study facts a while, and to forget their
theories and their calamity cries.
In 1890 McKinley listened to the pleas
of Delano, Harpster and Lawrence and
granted them greatly increased duties
on wools in order to raise prices. But
prices never declined so much and so
rapidly as during the four years of. Mc-
Kinleyism. The decline has been al-
most steady, except that it was checked
for a few months, after the election of
1892, and that it was changed into an
advance during the last two months.
The decline has been from 35 to 60 per
cent. High duties on wools, then, have
not caused higher prices as these wool
prophets predicted. This is mistakd
number one.
Nothing was more certain, in the
opinion of some of the wool growers
than that free wool would greatly reduce
prices of domestic wools and ruin the
wool and sheep producing industries.
For the first time, since 1816, all wools
are now free of duty. What now are
the facts up to date?
All wools became free on August 28.
We quote the following prices of for-
eign and domestic wools from the Amer-
ican Wool and Cotton keporter:
DOMESTIC.
Grades, Prices 1891. 
July f-raii,g. 30.
• 
-• Ceuta. Cents.
0., Pa. & W. Va. as
20 to 20 to 21
Pa. &W. Va. No. 1. 19 to 20 21 to 23
Mich. Wit]. &N. Y. No 1 18 to 19 19 to 21
California No spring free 12 to 13 13 to 16
Texas fine 12 mos choice 11 to 12 12 to 14
Idaho line 9 to 10 10 to 12
Montana fine med ch'ce 11 to 12 13 to 15
FOREIGN.
Australian, comb's ch'c 30 to 33 19 to 22
Australian comb'g ch'ce 29 to 30 18 to 19
Australian, clothing 30 to 32 19 to 21
Cape and Natal 25 to 26 14 to 15
Montevideo 25 to 27 14 to 1$
English coarse • 35 to 37 23 to 25
This is indeed a strange phenomenon
for the consideration of National Wool
Growers associations. Prices of foreign
have declined about 40 per cent., while
prices of domestic wools have advanced
about 10 per cent.oduring the last two
months.
Prices of domestic wools, then, have
not -tumbled with the adoption of free
wool, as was predicted by the protection
prophets. This is mistake number two.
It might be supposed that after such
monstrous failures Delano, Lawrence
and Harpster would withdraw into their
shells and never peep again on the wool
question. This is, however, unlikely.
The real question now is, will the real
wool groweis ever again believe these
false prophets.
Much Run Down
tr.`,3feg,nrcrPeerliierj Ziafeaat ra.
Mr. Wm. Weatherford
Ute 
advIZetrZ toe' 
and I
wIla:oglgirtrn Vi Vat
Hood's Sarsa-
parities
taken I bottler!, and an,
much betterliave gained ures
In weight, and enjoy a
good appetite.
Hood's Pill, are a mild cathartic. He.
"Look and Live;
• My Sister, Live."
Having purchased the entire
,stock and outfit of one of the larg-
est and most fashionable milliners
of Paducah at a forced sale, I will
give my friends and patrons the
advantage of same in prices never
before offered to the public here
or elsewhere. To see is to believe,
and to buy is to be astonished
how such cut prices and bargains
can be offered. They must go!
So come-early and get choice. My
dress good's department is a mar:
vel of neatness and replete with
prices and styles.
• Thanks for patronage.
T. E. BARNES.
Fdbertlera Officers.
Ross-J 0 Alford, J D Parrish,
judges; Newt Butler, clerk; J N
McNeely, sheriff.
Oiava-II M Goheeu, E B
Elliott, judges; L C Starks, clerk;
' W C Washburn, sheriff.
BIRMINGHAM-A Smith, John
Griffin, judges; J P Locker jr,clerk;
Wm Heath, sheriff.
BRIENSTIURG-J H Chandler, J
D McNatt, judges; J B Wyatt,
clerk; W II Fields, sheriff.
GiimEtersvILLE-J as Tatum,
Frank Wright, judges; J A Gregory
clerk; M C Iglehart, sheriff.
CALVERT CITY -D W Larriett,
J B Barnes, judges; W H Calvert,
clerk; A L Roberts, sheriff.
STATON-F A Arant, N B Sar-
gent, jiidges; T J Minter, clerk;
John Long, sheriff.
OAK LEVEL-W 11 Reeder,
Feezer, judges; Dr Robert Riley
clerk; Hardy Harrison, sheriff.
HARVEY-JR(' Grubbs, Newton
Harris, judges; Jas Mathis, clerk;
Win Tress, Sheriff.
OLADSTONE-R M Pace, Cyrus
Watkins, judges; J B Hunt, clerk;
P Darnall, sheriff.
BENTON-J L Cole, J H Fiber,
judges; F A Higgins, clerk; T A
Nelson, sheriff.
The above' list of officers of the
approaching November election
was given ua by Judge Dupriest
who appointed them at the August
county court. The Judge also
informed us that he has never
been written too, suggesting
challengers at the polls at the
I November election, but that he
should equally distribute the
officers of the election in all of
the various political parties, which
an examination of the above list
• will show that he has done, we
think, to the satisfaction of all
• concerned.
NOTES.
R. W. Starks, his wife and
daughter of Hardin were: there.
Mr. Fulton and his young wife
Will reside- an Fourth Street in
Paducah.
Miss Linnie Hall and Miss
Nannie Holland were among the
most beautiful girls present.
Several parties were there from
Birmingham, but most of the men
seemed to be nursing babies.
Mr. Henry Holland looked as
though he would love to see the
time that the "doe" would marry
him in rhyme.
Farm for Rent.
A farm for rent, lying on the P.,
T. & A. railroad, between Elva and
Iola, consisting of dwelling houses,
all necessary outhouses, garden.
some orchard, 26 acres for cultiva-
tion and as much as you want to
clear. Terms reasonable, NOT
further infprmation apply to
E. P. NANCE,
45-41 Oak Level, Ky.
Stray Notice.
Posted by W. N. Allen, living
two and a-half miles south of Bir-
mingham, on the Birmingham and
Wadesboro road, Marshall county,
Ky., one large gray mare mule,
supposed to be 18 years old, wind-
galls on hind legs, collar sore on
the left shoulder, shod on front
feet; valued by me at $10, this
July 28,1894.
. M. G. NELSON, J. P. M. C.
Public, Speaking.
J. D. White, of Carlisle county;
candidate for judge of the court
of appeals, will address the peo-
ple at the following places:
Smithland, Friday, Sept 21st.
Benton, Saturday, Sept 22nd.
Murrry, Monday, Sept 24th.
_ Paducah, Tuesday; Sept 25th.
Judges J. R. Grace, W. S. Bish-
op and Malom Yeoman are cordial-
ly invited to attend these appoint-
ments and a divisida of time be
accorded them.
",The Beat"
The best medicines are Hum-
phreys' Speeifics. They cure sure-
ly; they cure quickly; they cure
economically. Every pellet is
worth its- weight in gold as a care
ative agent. For sale by druggists.
br, primes Cream Baking Powder
Meet Perfect Mids.
Have Your GLOTHES
o Orde
r\ole001RTA 6. 60 
Fizte°Thil
trade t
bY.".
•••GbiC 0
Merchapt Tailor5.
They Guarantee to Pit and Please You.
1...19RGEST ASSORTMENT.
E ST P R I GE S.
LOOK Al' THEIR SAMPLES Al
T. J. .3Th0W & SONS, Benton, Ky.
.111EIKVZ SEED.
Tble wonderful re ua..
deacon teed Wenn) a: I nerrouscliseages. mieb as Weak Memory. Loos of tiro°
Po we r. Ileadacbe. Maker ul nem. Lost Manhood, Ntgistly iralitiBlotax. Servos..
nest, al I drains and I O. of power In Generative Organs of either sea canted
slants. which to Infirmity. Consumption or Insanity. Can be carried In
by over exertlizr on them- snore, locative use of tobacco, opium or n
un,-
vest pocket. 1 per box. • for OS, by mall prepaid. With a Ind order we
yen written roorantee to career reread the money. Sold by all
mon sM. Ark for It. take no other. Write in, freoliectleal Book sent esialo1
In plain strapper. Address /5 axvzszED GO.. illeennie Toteplo,Qmgado
.
In Benton. Ky.. by B. H. STARKS, and by.'. R. Lb.MEN, Druggiells.
MANHOOD RESTORED!
The oto, cri sal Prenoh Fruit Care.
B. Sanatorium,
8E2 Pine, St.,
St. Louis, No.
Call or Write.
Abso s sad no Injury to health.
R'kON'T STAMMER
/AM. ild,P,O,801718,St.Lons,k
ON'T STUTTE
AGENTS WAKTP. A great c
hance
to make money
VITAL QUESTIONSOF THE DAYolution of '92
and '94. Battles for Bread. Coxeyism,
Strikes, the Unemployed. Great Labor
Issues of the present and the future.
Tariff Legislation. The Silver Question.
What PROTECTION does for the Amer-
ican Workman. What FREE TRADE
does for him. A book for the hour. Ev-
erybody wants it. Price only $1.50. Sells
at sight. Most liberal terms to agents.
Send for circulars or send 20 cents for
agent's outfit at once. P. W. ZIEGLER
& CO., 720 Chestnut St, Philadelphia, Pa
'
Perfumery!
We have just received one of
the best stocks of choice" and se-
lect Perfumes ever brought to this
town. Don't buy old cheap,
shoddy waters, but call at
Lemon's Drug Store
and get a Perfume that is "tony"
and respectable. Here are some
of the odors:
Heliotrope, White Rose,
Violet Bouquet, Rose Geranium,
New Mown 'Hay, Bridal Bouquet,
White Hyacinth, Knitted Sweets,
Musk, Toilet Water and Cologne.
ROD, GUN & KENNEL-.
Lee/milli, Ky. U., S.A.
Best Sporternenis
Journal in the World
Well edited, hand-
somely printed. Pro-
fusely Illustrated-
Shooting, F Is hi g,
Hunting, the Trap,
Kennel and Natural
History.-It pleases
all -Samples free-
Oar V. A MAR-
• Issued 1-weekly.
Our Baby Is Sick.
McGee's Baby Elixir will cure it of
teething, of summer complaint and diur-
rhcea. It is pleasant to take and en
ly safe. It does not contain Opium in
any form. If youwill only ,give it baby
will get well, then you will' rise up and,
call it blessed." Sold at Lemon's drug
store, Benton. 35
ELECTROPOISE
CURES DISEASE.
The Electropoise gave me com-
plete relief from excruciating pain
In three applications. I also find
it good for treating children for
their numerous ailments.-[C. T.
Soden, with Bridgeford & Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Mr. G. W. Flint, of Skylight, Ky.
says: "I suffered for years with my
kidneys, inflammation of the blad-
der and enlargement of the Pros-
tate gland. After a short trial of
the Electropoise I am entirely re-
lieved, and feel 20 years younger."
I have derived more benefit from
the use of Electropoise than from
all other remedies combined. I
think it the grandest invention of
the age. It can not be praised too
highly.-Mrs. M. E. Gorman, f3a-
dieville, Ky., August 20.
John H. Davis, esq., of Barbours-
ville, Ky.: "The Electropoise is
the best all-round doctor I know
of.' My wife suffered from effects
of la grippe for several years; also
a complication of other ailments.
Now she is entirely well. Indi-
gestion bothered me a great deal;
am now well. One of my neigh-
bors is using it for lung trouble,
and reports improvement."
As a curative agent the Electro.
poise can not be equaled. Nearly
1,000 have been put out from this
office in the last three months.
DUBOIS & WEBB,
509 FOURTH AVENUE,
LOUISVILLE, - Z.BSTUOKT.
For school supplies go to
Lemon's drug store.
REDUCTION IN
SCHOOL BOOKS
-1T-
Lemon's Drug Store
On account of the stringency in
money matters, I have decided to
make the prices of School Books
lower than ever before in this
county, and hereby give notice
that hereafter they will be sold at
the following prices at my drug
store: ,
McGuffeyas Revised Speller, $ .17
" let Reader .17
" 2d Reader .30
" 3d Reader A2
" 4th Reader .50
" 5th Reader .75
Ray's Primary Arithmetic, .15
• 
" Intellectual " .25
" Practical " .50
" Higher • .85
" Elementary Algebra .80
" Higher LOO
Harvey's Elementary Gram-
mar and Composition,  • .42
Harvey's Practical English
Grammar  .65
Eclectic Elem'ary Geography .55
" Complete Geography
Kentucky edition • 1.20
" Primary U.S. History .50
• New U. S. History 1.00
• Copy Books .10
" Physiology • AO
Webster's Primary Dictionary ,50
Schnol Crayons, per box,  .10
Slates, Tablets, Pencils, Inks,
Sdhool Registers and all 'other
School Supplies at a correspond-
ing reduction.
We are thoroughly acquainted
with the business and know exact,
ly how to treat our customers.
We have labored constantly for
years to bring the prices of school
supplies within the reach of all,
and we think we have them down
to about what they should be, and
• after thanking you for your patron-
age in the past and asking a con-
tinuance in the future, we are
respectfully, J. R. LEMON.
Terms--Strictly Cash.
WANTED.
$15 A WEEK.
47.H.TallioliirCO:'.1)21"wroltss. was. ft.
DIRECTORY.
CIRel IT COURT.
Judge-W S Bishop.
Commonwealth's Atty-W F Bradshaw
Clerk-R L Shemwell.
Master Commissioner-J H Little.
Meets second Monday in March, June
and October.
COUNTY COURT.
Judge-John J Dupriest.
Clerk-W J
Treasurer-T J Strew.
Attorney-H M,Heath.
Sheriff-C H Starks.
Jailer-Pete Ely.
Assessor-1 M Johnson.
School Commissioner-L 16 Wallace.
County court meets first Monday in
each month. Quarterly court second
Monday in February, May, August and
November.
JUSTICES COURTS.
The Justices' courts are held quarter-
ly in the months of March, June, Sep-
tember and December. • .
Bishop, 1-S A Whale, 3rd Tuesday;
M G Nelson, 3d Friday.
Birmingham, 2-A Smith, 3d Thurs-
day; G Washburn, 4th Friday.
Staton, 3-D W Laniett, 8d Monday;
F A Arant, 3d Wednesday.
Oak Level, 4-W M Reeder, 4th Wed-
nesday; G W lessor, 4th Monday.
Darnall, 5-ft M Pace, 4th Tuesday;
EPS Cope, 4th Thursday.
Benton, 6-H C Thompson 3a Sat-
urday; I hi Houser, 4th Saturday.
Brtensburg, 7-B Houston, 2d Satu -
day; H C Hastin, 2d Friday.
Smith, 8-J L Cole, lot Friday; Ike
Washam, 1st Saturday.
CITY OFFICERS-BENTON.
Judge-James V. Wear.
Attorney-W WI Oliver.
Marshal-span F Fiver,
Clerk-E p Dyeing, Jr,
Treasureri-Solon L Palmer.
Council-M B Cooper, chairman; R A
Morgan, W M Reed, J L Harris, J F
Brandon. •
City Court, for trial of crigl cases,, 2.1
Friday in each month.
snADI
•WM., re children that want bURGIRI
up. should take
LIROXPAP8 !MON HITTERS.
It is pleasant s. take, cures Malaria, Indigee
don, and Biliousness. all dealer, keep ik
t'•
4HERE AND THERE.
'Irma court I week.
buy books at Leniou's.
Empty' whiskey Icirrels at Rileys
to, 75 ct.
Still it rains, told don't you for.
it. ,
iiint box paper, in large
tit es, at Lemon's.
The best springs and watch ma-
terial at used by Murray Gilbert.
•te.t your neighbor to send in
•25 Oils for the Tribune to Jan. 1,
1895.* "••
e
W. M. Reid is in Paducah this
week attending circuit court.
- Oh, that fine perfumery at Lem-
on's; it is just too nice for any.
thug.
Uncle Billie Heusou and one of
sons were in town Monday.
agesteer. OF CANDNI. ri, for Women
The laiggest stock of school
supplies ever seen at Benton at
Lemon's
Dr. B. T. Hall -preached at the
Cheistian church Sunday at noon
and' at night.
If you are interested in life
Insarance it will pay you to see
Solon L. Palmer.
Lemon's drug store can give
good bargains in paints, oils etc,
just at this time.
It is about time the road over-
seers were putting their roads in
good conditioe.
ja,a,•• "raloil••• retie vc ,
Gold, silver and soft soldering
done, while you wait, by Murray
Gilbert.
Local matter is a little scarce
this week and we hope our readers
will 'not complain because of it.
Pimples, boils and other humors
of the blood are liable to break
out in the warm weather. Prevent
it by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. •
We call attention to our reduced
list of school books. Don't fail
to call and take advantage of the
reduction.
POor old third party speakers
since the rains have fallen and the
prices of wool gone up they have
nothing to say.
air BLACK-DRAUGHT tea corns Condipetion.
Wanted:—A woman for general
house work. Good wages to right
party. Apply to Mrs. L. Whitten
Sharpe, Ky. . 31
The corn crop in this county is
better than it has been for years,
and it is no lie when we say the
farmers are indeed happy and con.
tented.
Leave your watches and clocks
with Murray Gilbert, all work
guaranteed.
Why is it that people from all
parts of the county like to trade
at Lemon's? Because he keeps a
large stock of well selected goods
and treats his customers right.
All persons guilty ofhigh crimes
and misdemeanors had better look
out next week, for the graud jury
will be in session with an eye sin-
gle to the usual punishment point-
ed at you.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufact-
urers claim for it. Warranted no
cure, no pay. There are many ini•
nations, to get the genuine ask for
Grove's
25 cents gets the Tribune to
Jan. 1st 1895. Now is the time to
try your county paper, which has
the reputatiokof being the best
cotnity paper this side of Nova
Scotia. '
1,200 copies of the nistory of the
county is the number we will pub-
lish and now is the time for all the
business men and others to begin
to aid us in giving to the public a
reliable first-class work.
Shiloh's cure is sold on a guar-
antee. It cures incipient consump-
tion. It is the best cough cure.
Only one cent a dose. 25c and 81.
Sold by Dr. .R! H. Starks.
Mr. Wilder Wear, is again in the
Tribune office and will remain
there until the euit- of the year.
The puhlicalion of the history of
the county necessitated-an addition
to our force, and we have secured
the services 'of Mr. Wear.
.e Tlllotleintor sour stomach
RUDY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY
is guaranteed to cure Piles and
Constipation or money refunded.
Ty) emits per box. Send stump for
eireular and Free Sample to
MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa.
For sale by R. H. Starks, Benton,
Ky. 28-1y.
1,00D fliTS —tablets, for schools,
just received at Lemon's.
iseeetws MUM /11, CAROM for-feniale diseases
i•
Try taemz,..(t.j.i,:eir o, for ny.p.pe..
If you have. sick or iii•ry Ills
headache, take Ayer's Cattle -tic
Pills. They will cloanse the at nlit;
act', restoro loolthy a 
u
ction to,
digestive organs, remove e etc
matter (the presence of which de
presses the nerves and brain), and
thus give speedy relief.
Dr. B. T. Hall gave a 'lice sup-
per Monday night to Mr. A. Fut ton
and his new wit, and friends.
This wastildeed kind in the doc-
tor, but he and Mr. Fulton are
clog° friends..
Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanoctga
Tenn., says: "Shiloh's Vitaliter
'saved my life.' I consider it the
best remedy for a debilitated sys-
tem I ever used." For dyspepsia,
liver or kidney trouble. 75ets,
sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
Mrs. Seek Graham end two of
her children of Big Sandy, Tenn.,
have been in the city several days
visiting her parents Dr. and M
Dycus. She returned home y s-
terday.
Admirer Babirles : tot triruid Ii.
FOR SALE.—The furniture and did.
ures of a 40 room hotel. The best stand
in the city, adjoining the L. & N. R. R.
Freight and Passenger depots. The bar
is good for $5,000 a year. Established
20 years; is now VI first-class order,
with all modern improvements. Rent
$150 per month. Address GEO
Lot:der/Ole, Ky.
There has been anew postoffice
established two and a half miles to
the left of Kobe, and it is named
Lowery. This adds another new
office to the already long list of
offices in the county. So it is how
Lowery.
Karl's Clover Root the great
blood porifier, gives freshness and
clearness to the complexion and
cures constipation. 25c 50e. $1.
Sold by Dr. R. II. Starks.
_ •
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is
a perfect malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier. Removes billions-
nese without purging. As pleas:int
as lemon syrup. It is as large as.
any dollar tonic and retails for 50c.
To.get the genuine ask for Grove's.
Sold on its merits. "No cure no
Pay.
Protracted meetings have been
going on in several parts of the
county for some time with unusual
success. With democratic sue-
cesses, big rains and successful
meetings the people ought to be
happy indeed.
11/4ficEiree'8 Wine of Cardui
and 'MEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT or
for ••.-.1c by the following merchants :
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Bent6n. •
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
The recent rains have cause
the tobacco suckers to grow s
that that they have gotten a d
cided advantage of some of th
boys.. Last Sunday when we wer
out in the country we were pain
fully shocked at the "suekery con
dition" of so many tobacco fields.
Malarial produces weakness,
general debility bill iousness, loss
of appetite indigestion and consti-
pation. drove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic, removes the cause which
produces these trebles. Try it and
you will he delighted. 50 cents.
To get the genuine ask for Grove's.
Sold on its merits. No cure, no
pay.
Bummer
Under the heading of which be-
long hay catarrh, rose catarrh, hay
asthma, and hay fever, are postive-
ly cured by Humphreys' Specific
"77." For sale by all druggists, or
sent prepaid upon receipt of price
25 ct.; address Humphreys' Corn.
pany, New York.
IlicELREE'S WINE OF CARINA for Weak Nerves.
James Robertson, a member of
the firm of DuBois & Robertson,
was in the city Monday. He has
sold his interest in that. old relia-•
ble firm to his partner, 'and he is
now probably making his last trip,
One adVantage of taking Ayer's
Sarsaparilla to purify the blood is
that you need not infringe upon
your hours of labor nor deny your-
self any food that agrees With you.
In a word, you are not 'compelled
to starve or loaf, while taking it.,
These are recommendations wet th
considering.
el pans Tabules cure b. omits'.
For a Good Time.
03.00 will take you from Pada.
eah to St Louis and return on Sept
29, 1894. Now is the time to go
at a low rate, and see "King Rote"
the exposition and the great St.
Louis fair. Get ready and let's
everybody go.
Miss Rosa Carper, daughter of
Mr. Mack Carper deceased, died at
her home near Oak Level Sunday
and was buried at Oak Level Mon-
day. She had teen sick for some
time.
City Marshal Dan Fiser is now
all Smiles; its a beautiful girl.
A.ttrontiora Domoorastis.
—
W herein; the
mit!. t 1 the First App., kir,
f •i ill the eby of Paducah
on August 21, 1894, and a
e,onveatioa folio held at Fri sce:on,
Ky., on Oct., 5, 1804, to immolate
demioratii: candidate thr jadge
of tlie—court of appeals, and
whereas said cotntnitiee, by
resolution, adopted, authorized
and directed the chairman of each
county democratic committee, in
the respeptive couuties einuposiog
said appellate district, to call a
mass einevention of the democrats
in said respectives counties on
September 29, 1894. Now in
obedience to said resolution the
democracy of Marshall county is
hereby requested and called to
meet in mass convention at the
court house Benton, Ky., on
the 29th day of September, 1894,
at 5 o'clock p. m., ,to select
delegates., to represent the democ-
racy of said county in the appellate
district convention to be held in
Princeton on October 5, 1894, and
to take such further action as to
instructtons to said delegates as
may be thought proper by- the
convention.
This is an important position
and democrats are expected and
herreby urged to come out and
express their,eheice as to delegates
and candidates. ReflPts
W. M. REED,
Chairman of Marshall County
Demoefatic Committee.
•
Chamberlain's Bye and mi.,
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sorehj...,
Teller, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronio Sorce, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles.. It is cooling and soothing.
Huareds'cf cases have been cured by
it art. r all other treatment had failed
7 tA err bwe
T A. Travis and his wife . were
here Monday morning They have
decided te remain apak for one
year in order that lie might visit
Arkansas and Texas and that she
might go to see her daughter who
resides near Columbia, Tenn. They
are on good terms and seem to be
in the best of humor, but the
strange part of all to us is that
they can content themselves to be
away fromoach other so long with-
out some domestic trouble, but
Thomas it one of nature's boys
that will never get tired of seeing
the world and sowing wild oats
until he is dead with old age.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in thie world for
cuts, bruisgs, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter chapped,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satis-
faction or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale at
Lemon's drug store.
LOCKHART, TEXAS, OCT. 15, •1889.
Paris Medicine Co,
Paris, Tenn.
Dear Sirs:—Ship us as soon as
possible two gross-Grove's Taste-
less Chill, Tonic. My customers
want Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
and will not have no other. In our
experience of over 20 years in the
drug business, we have never sold
any medicine which gave such
eniversal Satisfaction.
Yours Respect.
J. S. BROWNE 0 CO.
Big Horse Auction.
A car load of fine Western
horses will be sold at auction next
Monday. These are well bred
stock,Taised in Oregan, consisting
of mares and geldings and will
average 1,000 pounds. They are
sold by the great stock dealers
Nichols & Eblen, and Monday is
the time to get a good horse or
mare at your own price.
Probably Another Candidate.
The friends of Mr. Chas. H.
Pace of Scale are urging him to
declare himself a candidate for
sheriff of Marshall county, to be
voted at the November election.
Mr. race was in town Monday and
says he is being urged to enter the
field, but though he is not exactly
now a candidate, yet he thinks in
less than one week he may be in
the field, to win, as a republican
candidate. Mr. Pace is a worthy
gentleman, and if he does enter
will poll a good vote. .
Republicans Attention.
You are called to meet in mass
convention at Benton Sept. 24th,
for the purpose of electing dele-
gates to the congressional con-
ventions to be held at Princeton
Oct. 3, 1894.
J. W. CoLE, Ohm.
L. E. FINLEY, Sec.
Horse Hales Monday.
A car load of Oregon horses
sold at auction in Benton Monday.
n t
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.i It cures quickly. For sale by all dealers in
w!.°R .n....geation and
Ripans Tabuies prolong life medicine. cet the getatlan,-
401roult Court Ildrondory.
The September term of the
Marseall circuit court will eon-
yew; here' next Monday. Circuit
Clerk, Shemwell informs its that
.the docket is one of the largest
for a long time. • There are 26
ordinary cases, 39 old ordinary
cases, 21 equity appearances, 88
old equity appearances and 45
cOmmonwealth cases. But not.
withstanding the size of the docket
there are but few cases of an;
especial interest to the general
public. There are now four per-
sons in jail, three of whom will
probably be tried at this term' of
the court.
Frank Lindsey is in there charg-
ed with horse stealing,' lie will
have his trial. The two boys who
have been indicted for cow steal-
ing have been caught and brought
back, and lodged in jail; they will
probably have their trial.
Geo. Wilson, the colored gent,
who has been held over for house
breaking, will probably be indicted
but his trial may not come off at
this term of court. .
The woman, Mrs. Grief, who has
been in the prison for some time,
has served out her time and is
now a free wbmau.
There is an' injUnCtiOil suit
pending of Judge J. M. Stephens
againitt Robert Deringtou, enjoin-
ing the defendant from working
at his trade in a shop recently
built by the Benton Marble Works
near the residence of said Stephens
which will attract some little
interest before it is over.
Coy Mops and irlkuryo.
Coy, .Motif  15.-L-This is a happy
Awarded
Highest Honors— Worlil's Fair.
(1
cnreAm
1..r" &RR
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Res
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Cheap Exouralon To St. Louis.
Saturday September 29th, the
St. Louis & Paducah ittilway will
run a cheap excursion to St. Louis
for the aceomadation of those who
desire to see the grand daylight
parade of "King Hotu" and his
gorgeous suite of Dukes, Nobles,
Retainers, etc.; the Exposition;
the St. Louis fair and its reproduc-
tion of the Midway Plaisance of
World's fair and its myriads of
other attractions; and the Veiled
Prophets parade. Special through
trains will leave Paducah at
6 o'clock a. in., arriving at St.
Louis at 1 o'clock p. m. The
round trip fare from Paducah will
be 03.00. The P., T. & A. R„ R.,
will make a round trip rate of one
fare from all local stations to
Paducah for this occasion. Tickets
will be good returning on all trains
up to train No. 1 leaving St Louis
at 7:40 a. m., October 3rd from the
new St. Louis Union Station.
For further informal iou see mall
bills, or call on or write -
WILL LOCKMAN, C. C. MCCARTY,
Benton, Ky. Paducah, Ky.
age with the people of this vicinity. "Says Good Old
all are enjoying good health, ex- GRANNY METCALFE!'
cellent crops and all that a farmer
could wish to make him enjoy life.
Protracted meetings are in pro-
gress all around us which are re-
sulting in much good. Bros. liar-
groves mid Green closed a week's
meeting at Bethlehem last Sunday.
Bro. Hargroves has a good liedd
on him, and if he lives he will
make his mark in the Missionary
Baptist church. lie has only been
preaching about eight weeks.
A-: meeting is in progress at
Palma this week. It basso far re-
suited in several conversions.
Elds. Kirkpatrick and Alexander
are conducting the meeting. Bro.
Alexander is from Kansas and is of
the Curabeland-Presbyterian faith.
He is an able man and a true sol-
dier in said church.
The tent meeting which has been
going on for several days over in
the Griggs section, broke last
Thursday evening.
Above all things we think that
civilized - people should respect
themselvea, old age and public
worship. This however is not al-
ways done.
Mr. J. H. Little, wife and sister
are attending the meeting at
Palma this week.
Miss Effie Cole, a charming
young lady of Trenton, Tenn., is
visiting friends and relatives in
this vicinity:
Mr. Rob and Roy Love, two
marriageable young men of Birm-
ingham, were downabout Palma
last Sunday. We suppose for no
other purpose than to see their
best girls.
Mr. Les Dees is just completing
a nice residence.
Mr. Will Stokes and Miss Ivy
Gordon eloped last Thursday to
parts unknown and were united in
the holy bonds of matrimony.
A knock down and drag out took
place over at the tent last Wednes-
day night. The parties involved
were Johnnie Young and Corbit
Ratliff. As a result Corbitt was
knocked out in the first round and
Young was left the champion.
The young men of this section
who like to buggy ride should be
very thsnkful for the way the
overseers have fixed up the roads
for them.
The teacher's meeting will be
held at Pleasant Grove Saturday,
September the 22d. We should all
attend this meeting as it will be
one of grand instructions.
There were but few that attend-
ed the fair at Paducah this week
fronethis neigborhood. JAB.
A Trovisr 4§4a4ssitioats.
Scale Sept. 14—I see in the last
issue of Tribune that Bro. Hall
in his eermon of the new birth,
said that w:oer means spirit in
John .3:5. Now ii you will allow
me the space I would like to ask
the good brother a few questions.
1. By what rule of interpreta-
tion do you give water a figurative
meaning?
2. Would not the same rule
make spirit figurative?
3. If water is figurative mean-
ing spirit, then is not spirit figura-
tive meaning water? If not, why
not?
4. Is it not a fact that all schol-
ars, of' any note, of all ,denomina-
tions, admit that born of water
hero refers to baptism? It there
are exceptions to this.,. who are
they? Respt, J. M. PACE.
Ripens Tamales cure indigestion
1 am 85 years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering. I will say
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
MRS. M. A. METCALRE,
217 N. Second St., Paducah.
"DR. BELL'S
PINE TAR HONEY."
FOR SALE
BY ALL Mb-GI-GISTS.
Lost Horses.
About one month ago a light
bay mule, three years old, and one
dark bay filley, with spot in her
face and a Sear on her. When last
seen they were together at Dr.
Purday's farm. Give any informa-
tion concerning their whereabouts
to W. A. Freeman, Calvert City,
Ky.
Poor House Notice.
The undersigned commissioners
of the poor house will on Thurs-
day, Oct. 4, 1894, at 2 o'clock p. m.
at the court house in Benton, Ky.,
let out the keeping of the paupers
of Marshall county. The con-
tractor will be required to execute
bond with approved security for
the faithful performance of con-
tract. J. J. DUPRIEST,
M. G. NELsoN,
H. C. THOMPSON,
Committee.
High Taxes.
Our city dads at their last meet-
ing saw proper in their wisdom to
make an assessment of the proper-
ty of the city and collect a 50 cent
poll-tax and a 30 cent advalorem
tax. This is pretty high for a town
that collects a $500 saloon license.
Oar Load Horses.
The great opportunity next
Monday to buy a horse cheap, at
the big horse auction sales.
DastA In Tort.
Mrs. Eliza Barnes died Monday
at the home of her son. Andrew
Woods, in North Benton. She has
been in ill health for some time,
but receently she slipped down
anditadly crippled herself, from
the effects of which she never re-
covered. She was a lady of many
good qualities and high respecta-
bility and her many friends in the
county will regret to hear of her
untimely death. She was buried
yesterday evening at the Thomp•
son grave yard. Rev. Caaon held
song and prayer at the grave.
IF CHRIST
CAME CONGRESS
The most woudeil al book of the
century over 30,000 copies sold in
six weeks. Over 6,000 Sold in
Wafghington City alone,
The pranks of high government
offioials, including cabinet officers,
senators and congressmen pro-
trayed. Every statement based
on facts. How they spend their
time at the people's expense.
A mirror that reflects their do-
ings while they pretend to do
legislagtion for the people. Agents
wanted in every section. Single
copy 50 cents. Address,
HOWARD NEWS CO,
Washington, 11. C._
Bargain
At BARNES'
A Great Reduction
Ladies'
Dress. Goods
Satin Cashmere reduced from
15c to 121c.
Satin Gloria from 20c to 12-1c..
Henrietta from 15c to 131-c.
All colors of Calico reduced
from 7e to 5c per yard.
Crepe from 10c to 71e a yard.
Fast colors (Trovile) reduced
from 7ic to Sc per yard.
Children's silk caps down from
$1.50 to $1, and from 75c to 50e.
A like reduction in all kinds of
Woolen Dress goods.
Cross-bared Muslin down from
123- and 10c to 8ke per yard.
They Must Sell.
In order to make room for bur
New Fall and Winter Stock we
have decided to run dtown our
stock of Dress Goods at such low
prices that everybody will take
advantages of them.
Now is the time. Come before
all are gone.
ARNES
AIL" VCOLIK
Eoducod atom Pounds pax month. No
Smog, no inconyenienan, no bad reeulls, no,sisonseon!Trestmnontgrfry,i rxm„leara...end off ct Color 
L BUTTS, 8r2 Pine street, St. Louis, lido
Marshall County
SEMINARY,
Benton, Ky.
Next Term begins August Ii, .1894,
and continues twenty weeks.
• Extensive course; competent
teachers; low rates. °
Students living in the district
will be charged extra for all
branches not included in the Com-
mon'School Course.
J. P. BRANNOCK, A. M., Prin.
TAKER'S 
EYE 
E
BUCK All
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known tor IS yoars as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
SOLD BY ItUGGISTS,
7rriare4 MID CO., T. LOUIS.
RUPTURES CURED!
25 Years' Experience In treating an vom-
its, of Rupture enables us to guarantee a
positive cure. Question Blank and BOOR
free. Can or write.
VOLTA.MEDICO APPLIANCE CO.,
822 Pine street, • • ST. IOLIS, MO.
Tins GREAT mintS CURE Moran 7 twee
where all others fail, Coughs, Croup, Sore
HThroat. oarseneus, Whooping Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption it has no rival;
has cured thousands, and will Gran Top II
taken in time. Sold by Druggists on a guar.
antee For a Lame Back or Chest, use
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTER.250.
11.0 H7S• CATARRH
  -REMEDY.
teed to , rcure you. Price, emedy is
Sold at Starks' drug store.
e01dReliable
tat 12014.9TIT.ST LOUIS-MI
Established as roars. eatsmate or to
Married or single,. In cases of exposnre,,
abuset3, exeCODOS or Improprieties. SKILLGUARANTEED. Board ane. apartmenS
furnIshed when desired. Question mans
xnd Book free. Can or write.
ROLV/
, T p
OFFICE DESK
so STORE. FIXTURE.
..TtiEToE RRY ivrE.G.GM
— 
V L E •
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & A R. h
llOUTII BOUND.
No. 1 No, 11
LI, Paducah' 7:00 am 4:00 pm
Benton 7:38 am 5:17 pm
Murray 8:43 am 6:50 pm
Paris . 9:41 am 8:20 pm
H R Junction 10:29 am 9:45 pm
, Hollow Rock 10:43 am 9:50 pm
Lexington 12:15 pm 12:15 am
Jackson 1:16 pm 1:45 am
No. 3
maly,m 6:15 amas 4:  ArlO:00 an
No. 16
Lexington 3:40 pm
Perryville 5:40 pm
NORTH POUND,
No. 2 - NO. 12
Lv Memphis 1030 am
Jackson ' 2:14 pm 1:45 am
Lexington 3:32 pm 330 am
Hollow Rock 4:50 pm 5:10 am
H R Junction 4:54 pm 5:15 RID
Pads 6:52 pm 834 am
Murray 6:60 pm 7:51 am
Benton 7:35 pm 9:10 am
Ar Paducah 8:35 pm 10:30 am
No. 4,
Lv Memphis 4:20 pm
Jackson 8:10 pm
NO. 15
Perryville 9:20 am
Lexington 11:30 ant
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central andlillobile &Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junctinn with N. C. & StL
At Paris with L. & N. At Padncah with
N. N. & M. V. and St L & P.
A. J. Water,. A. G. P. A.
.st Louis & Paducah Ry.
(Egyptian Route) .
NORTH BOUND,
Lv. Paducah t11:10 am j•
Metropolis 12:01 pm -
• Grantsburg 12:38 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm j8:15 sen
Carbondale 2:40 pm 7:30 SDI
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:60 inn
Ar. East St Loans 6:35 pm 11:36 aft'
St Louis 6:45 pm 11:60 apt
SOnTit ROUND.
Lv. St Louis t7:50 am /4:26 pigs
East St Louis - 8:06 am 4:40 pin
Pinckne 10:25 am 7-30 poi
Carbon ale 11:48 am 8:50pm
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 psis
Grantsburg 2:00 pm
Metropolis .2:35 pm
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm
tDaily. Pally except Sunday. , „
*Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest an.I
cheapest recite to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengeia
leaving Benton at 9:18 am arrive in tot
Louis at 8:50 pm. Corresponding thuo
to all other points. For further info,-
mation call on or address C. C. McCa• ty
southern agent, Paducah, By., or G,s
E. Lary, general passenger ;went, St.
Louis, lo.
490 ANYWHERE! 
• EVERYWHEFU'r"!
SUMMER EXCURSiON
TICKETS Ane ON pALIN Via Teon
Ctiesapeake,OPio&Soutliwtku'
To the Springs and Mountains of Vire-
To the Lakes and Woods of the Noi
To the Seashore and the Ocean,
TO filth THE PROMINENT REsclrs
—IN Toe—
UNITED STATES AND CAIiiib4
AS WELL AS To THE
Pleasant Spots near Home:
GE.AYSON SPRINGS,
DAWSON SPRINGS,
CRITTENDEN SPRINGS,
CERULEAN SPRINGS,
Famous for theirSocial, Healthful, and F.cou.nuc
Advantages,
LOCAI, SUNDAY EXCURSION TICI.-1.111
are on sale between all stations within a .1,,
tance of fifty miles. and
WEEK END TICKETS will be sold to Lral.e.
vine, Memphis, and Paducah, frompoin“ la
the vicinity of those cities.
Rates, schedules and all information regarding
a trip in any direction will be furnished on pots-
cation to auy agent of the
Chesapeake, Ohio & Soutkwesters it. R.
and any one requiring books, pamphlets or ags
advertising matter, describing any particular re-
sort or resorts, can procure same try writing to
any of the following
J. T. DONOVAN,Poss. and Ticket Az.,
T. B. LYNCH.Goal Pass .fsgt.,
LOrtsViLLm KY.
HOWARD JOLLY.
llgatnnts, Tans.
W. J. AcEIRILIE,To. Pass. Ags.,
LOVinvILLE, fee.
0.1. CRAMMER,Ass. Gong Madge,LOLD5011.1.1e,
Land and Home Seel
EXCURSIONS
Eastern Mississippi
A ND Southern ./ •
TI-IC GARDEN SPOT Or AM ERICA,
HAVE BERN ARRANGED RE I ..:.
Mobile &
And its connecting lines in the North,
East and west.
Serefial Excursions Each
At extremely low rates for the world
trip. connecting lines will deli, er esa-
sengers at St. Louis, East St Louis,
Cairo, and other junction points iti thee
for the excursion train leaving Si Loins
Union Depot, at 8:35 p. m., on tio- fol-
lowing dates: April 24th, May t-
22nd, and June 5th, 1894.
Tickets Limited to 30 Or,
Will permit holders to stop oft, ou.rif
and returning, at Corinth, Born.
Baldwyn, Okolona, Tupelo, VeL, on*
Aberdeen, Conunbus, ••s
Point, Macon, Meridian, Wayne,'
Miss., Deer Park and Citronelle, A:._. • e
at any other point smith of Ohio
For Health fumes,, and Fret,. .r'
From malaria, Southern Mississippi slid
Alabama are unequalled. No bib:tants
4 no sunstrokes, no swamps, no mala•ia
in this section. Thousands of &CPA, i.f
cheap government, railroad, and pricers
lands for sale on easy terms, suitableter
stock and sheep raising, fruit and Tips
growing, truck and general farming.
Call on any railroad ticket agent 1.1
rates, time, tickets, and general info:-
illation or apply to E. E. POSEY,
• 
, Act's' Gen. Pass. Agent, Mobile, Ala.Lemon's drug store is the place F. W. dsmaxx, General Agent.to buy all kinds of school books. 108 N. Broadway, St. Louis, Me.
AND 0111111
MALIGNANTDieeenis wdhout the neefU.SL13.ditooltrMs 
Shirialleh 81.Lottis,'Mo.
ANCER
_Minister letrookissrleigja
The New Envoy to Russia Re-
°levee Final Instructions.
Washington, D. C., Sept. 12.—
Minister Clifton R. Breckinridge
spent his third and last day in the
state department to-day and re-
cieved his final instructions in the
diplomatic service before him. As
there are no controversies pending
between this country and Russia
and all of the international rela-
tions are peaceful and pleasant,
there was little of specific instrud-
tion to be given to the new Minis-
ter.
Mr, Breckinridge left for New
York this afternoon, where his
family awaits him, and film which
point he will sail for Southampton
on the steamer Augusta Victoria
on the 20th of this month. He ex-
pects to remain several days in
London with Ambassador Bayard,
and will from there arrange , a
meeting with ex-Minister White,
somewhere on the Continent, the
latter being already on his home-
ward journey.
Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need
no special mention. All who have
used Electric Bitters sing the same
song of praise.—A purer medicine
does not exist and it is guaranteed
to do all that is claimed. Eleetric
Bitters will cure all diseases of
the liver and kidneys, will remove
pimples, boils, salt rheum and
other affections caused by impure.
blood—Will drive malaria from
thesystem and prevent as well as
cure all malarial fevers. For cure
of headache, constipation and in-
digestion try Electric Bitters—En.
tire satisfaction guaranteed, or
money refunded. Price 50c and
*1.00 per bottle at Lemon's drug
store., 5
Some Facts About Japan.
The Milkado'a ministers 'have
issued a bilingual statistical sum-
mary for 1892. On one side of
each page run the Japanese
characters and figures, while on
the other is a French translation.
From this exhaustive repertory
of dato relating to the resources
and prospects of the country we
seleet certain facts which seem
espeeially interesting and signifi-
cant.
Td begin with population, we
observe that this has increased
rapidly since the overthrow of
the Tokugawa Shogunate. During
a period of 120 years under the
last line of Shoguns the number
of inhabitants rose only from 26,-
000,000 to 26,900,000. Now it ex-
pands as much in two, or, at worst
in three years. The population of
Japan in 1892 was 41,089,940, hav-
ing gained Izearly 4,400,000 since
1892. In • the island of Niphon
alone there are 31,519,329 inhabi-
tants. It is to be noted that in
Japan the men outnumber the
women by 415,000.
While in Chicago, Mr. Charles L.
Kehler, a prominent shoe merchant
of Des Moines, Iowa, had quite a
seripus time of it. He took such
a severe cold that he cold hardly
talk or navigate, but the prompt
use of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy cured him of his cold so quick-
ly that others at the hotel who
had bad colds followed his exam-
ple and half a dozen persons or-
dered it from the nearest drug
store. They, were profuse in their
thanks to Mr. Kehler for telling
them how to cure a bad cold so
quickly. For sale by It: H. Starks.
Beer Drank in 1893.
Statistics have been compiled at
Vienna of the quantity of beer
drank in 1893, in the entire world.
Germany heads the list with 1,202,-
132,074 gallons, an increase of 34,.
000000 over 1892, the consumption
being 33 gallons per head, ranging
from 62 gallons in Bavaria to 12
gallons in Lothringen; Great Bri-
tain second, 1,165,752,000 gallons,
or 40 per head; America, including
the'whole of the Western hemi•
Sphere, is third, with more than a
billion gallons, or 16 . per head.
The total for the world not includ-
ing,Asia and Africa, is 4,500,000,-
000 gallons, requiring 7,270,000
tons of milt and 82,000, tons of
hops.
. • Stray Notice.
Taken up as a stray by G. W.
Peek, of Marshall eounty, living
two miles south of Calvert City,
one dark bay mare mule, about 15
hands high, about 20 years old,
with head and breast, long mane
and tail, collar marks on shoulder.
Appraised by me at *25. Given
under my hand as justice of the
peace for said county, this 25th
day of May 1694.
D. W. LARRET, J. P. M. C.
Irving W. Larimore, physical di--
rector of Y. M. C. A., Des Moines,
Iowa, says he can conscientiously
recommend Chamberlain's Pain
Balm to athletes, gymnasts, bicycl-
ists, fyot ball players and the pro-
fession in general for bruises,
sprains and dislocations; also for
sorenese and stiffness of the rue.
des. When applied•sbefore the
parts become swollen it will effect
a mire in one half the time usually
required. For sale WE. H. Starks
A Oynic's views on Women.
Do not dispute about women's
rights. It is a woman's privelege
to have all the rights of man.
When a woman discovers her
first gray hair 'she becomes fax
more amiable to her sweetheart.
A woman only gives her second
kiss; the first must be stolen from
her.
However many cempliments you
may pay a woman, she will think
that you have not said as much as
you have done.
A woman who casts down her
eyes is generally looking for some
one at her feet.
If a woman has many faults,
console yourself with the reflection
that she might have a good many
more.
The ways of reaching a woman's
heart have been known from time
immemorial, and yet how difficult
it is to find the right one.°
How's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY Clo., Props., Toledo, 0,
We the undersigned have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus-
iness transactions And financially able
to carry out any obligation made by
their firm. WEST SE TRUAX,
Wholesale druggists, Toledo, 0.
\VALUING, KEENAN di MARVIN,
Wholesale druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal.
ly,.acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price
75c. per hottlo. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free. 43 '
Interesting Items.
Each ear has four bones. The
lower limbs contain 30 bones each.
The wrist contain 8 bones, the
palm 3, fingers have 14. The long-
est, largest and strongest bone in
the human system is the femur, or
thigh bone. The eye adapts itself
to view objects near and distant by
a change in the curvatures of the
crystalline lens. The leg of a per-
fectly formed man should be ad
the distance from the end of his
nose to the tips of his fingers.
Involuntary muscles are gener-
ally pale or nearly white and are
composed of cells or granules
about one thr&i-hundredths of an
inch in diameter.
According to Whiof, an area
a quarter of an inch contains 26
hairs on the head, 36 on the chi
23 on the forearm, and 18 on the
back of the hand.
The hair appears to have a life
of its own. Many well authenti-
cated instances are known of the
hair of dead bodies increasing in
length after interment.
The eye contains from four ho
six grains of aqueous humor, a
transparent fluid having in solution
albumen and several salts. If lost
during a surgical operation, it is
soon replaced.
Strong Drink in Germany.
Dr. Bode of Heldesheim declares
that the manufacture of intoxicat-
ing liquors in Germany robs the
country yearly of 4,500,000 acres,
it plunges 32,000 into such poverty
that they must be supported by
the state or by friends, it sends 4,-
250 into compulsory confinement
in labor colonies, it has robbed
30,000 of their reason, and it has
raised an army of criminals 159,-
000 strong.
The farmer who is raising a fam-
ily owes ti to his boys and girls to
make home pleasant for them and
-his wife. One reason that boys
and girls want to get away from
the hum-drum of farm life is that
the parents too frequently make
everything a drudge for these
young folks. The country home
can be made as pleasant and in-
viting as can the home in town or
the city and at a much less expense.
Every home of the rich or poor
ought to be made a haven of re-
pose and a haven of pleasure
where the whole family can meet
on terms of equality and each en-
joy thti society of the other.
A young man good enough to
keep company with a young lady
is also good enough to marry her
if they are mutually agreed in the
matter. If parents would be un-
willing for a young man to marry
their daughter they should protest
M Weer Miele 4anestions.
How mapy of our Sunday school
hildren can answer the following
questions?
How many kings reigned over
the whole people of Isreal and hoW
long did they each reign? How
did the Isrealites get divided into
two nations, and what great sin
did the kin of the new nation
called tares' commit? What 'were
the people who lived in this coun-
try called at the time of Christ?
How did the Jews feel toward
them? How did John and James
want to punish some of them for
their unkindness, treating Jesus
unkindly because he was a Jew,
and what did Jesus say to them?
(See 1 Kings 12: 27-30; John 4; 9
and Luke 9; 54-56.)
TworIaves Saved.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of .Junct-
ion City, Ill., was told by her doc-
tors she had Consumption and that
there was no hope for her, but two
bottles Dr. King's New Discovery
completely cured her and she says
it saved her life. Mr. Thos. Eg-
gers, 139 Florida street San Fran-
cisco, suffered from a dreadful cold,
approaching Consumption, tried
withoutresult everything else then
bought one bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery and in two weeks
was cured. He is naturally thank-
ful. It is such results, of which
these are samples, that prove the
wonderful efficacy of this medi-
cine in coughs and colds. Free
trial bottles at Lemon's drug store
Regular size 50c and Ill. 5
To Make Good Pork Cheaply.
One of the good use of clover,
says the Rural World, is to make a
pasture for pigs by which the
cheapest meat may be made and of
the best quality. This will also
improve the land at the same time.
Turn the pigs in such a pasture
but divide it so that a part only be
fed at a time and a change made
which will afford fresh feed, and
economize the feeding and make it
go a fourth further at the least. In
this give skimmed milk and stir in
it half a pound of bran for 'each
pig daily. Add a teaspoonful of
salt in this feed. Continue this
until the corn is 'about ready for
cutting then gather the soft ears
and feed these to the pigs. The
only feed that will count its cost
will be the clover and the bran and
the clover will be fully paid for by
the manure, as the land will be
much enriched by the milk and
the bran. Pork may be had in this
way for under two cents a pound,
not counting the benefit of the
lend.
There is a man in town up on
the C. & 0., who must be busy
even in these hard times. He
advertises that he is manager of
the opera house, dealer in sash,
doors, blinds etc., brick yarn, saw
mill, etc., in connection; proprie.
tor of the wharfboat and also
dealer in paints, oils and iron roof
info corn, oats, hay, etc., for sale;
and he also runs the only livery
and feed stable in the town. He
certainly has a few irons in the
fire.
At the close of the war, less than
thirty years ago, the Methodist
Episcopal church numbered one
million members, owned 10,000
churches and 3,300 parsonages,
worth in the aggregate *34,000,000.
It has now, at the end of a period
usually assigned to one generation
(in round numbers), 2,500,000 mem-
bers, and owns over 24,000 church-
es and nearly 10,000 parsonages,
worth in the aggregate about $125,-
000,000. This largely exceeds the
ratio of the general progress of
the country.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Medaland Diploma.
Positions Guaranteed !
UNDER REASONABLE CONDITIONS
Our FREE 120-page catalogue will ex-
plain why we can afford it. Send for it
now. Address
Earmaglion's •
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Book-keeping, Shorthand, Penman-
ship and Telegraphy. We spend more
money in the interest of otfir Employ-
ment Department than half the Busi-
ness colleges take in as tuition. 4 weeks
by our method teaching book-keeping
is equal to 12 weeks by the old plan.
11 teachers, GOO students past year,
no vacation, enter any time. Chen)
Board. We have recently prepared
books especially adapted to
MOBILE 5TI.T121r.
Sent on 60 days trial. Write us and 
ex-
plain "your wants." N. B.-We pay
$15 cash for all vacancies as book-keep-
ers, stenographers, teachers, clerks, etc.,
reported to us, provided we fill same.
SYPH I LI S; :174:1.re7resdrS"
etteceseful practice. Treatment conidential. Cu,,.b 
0,51Daby siebbl !robust obtrwri. 4.T•rxes DR.WAQRnaDstitonsTBilunkrEe,nd
120 N. Sth St.,SLLe els. Ms.
Dar BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
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rte., Nervottanesa and Ueneral Debility.
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The Cotton Bett
DO YOU KNOW WE HANDLE VECHILES ?
Why, Of Course We Do.
We are the Largest Dealers South of tie 011ie River.
We handle them by thg train loads, and can knock them all out on prices.
We will sell you anything in the Vehicle line for less money than you can buy it
 direct from the factor).
We handle twenty-two different brands of Carriages, Phaetons,-Surreys, Buggie
s, Carts, Spring Wagons
and everything on wheels.
There is nothing in the Vehicle line that we don't handle, and We Will s
ell to you at less than factory
prices. We mean what we say.
Call and see our stock and get prices before buying.
107, 109 ill 111 S. Second St. E. REHKOPF & SONS, 
Paducah,
311 and 313 Court Street. 
Ky.
ROUTE.
'(St. Louis Southwestern Rai I way) w
Arkansas & Texas.
COTTON BELT ROUTE
. 'ME—
ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
—W ITU—
Through Car Service to Texas
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and timber lands and
pass% through the most
progressive towns and
cities in the
Great SoRthwest.
All lines connect with and have
tickets on sale via the
Cotton Belt lloMe.
--
Ask your nearest ticket agent
for maps, time tables, etc., and
write to any of the following for
all information you may desire
concerning a trip to the Great
Southwest.
C P RECTOR, HOWARD JOLLY,
Gen. Agent, City. Agent,
303 Main Street, Memphis, Tenn.
A S DODGE, E W LABEAUME,
Gen Manager, G. P. & T. A.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
V 
. —
With all bad consequences, etranguary, loss of
energy, norm.. excitement, nervous debilit
y,
unnatural discharge', boa manhood, despondency, 
unfit.
nem to merry, wasting away of the organs, ce
rtainly and
rapidly eared by sate and easy method.. Cure
s poeitively
guaranteed. Question Blank and liook tree. Cello, write.
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
120 N. Ninth Si.. ST. LOUIS. MO.
IIRICOCELE STRIG11111
W. L. DOUCLAS$3 SHOE
*S. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH& ENAMELLED CALF
$4Y4.5.9FINEGAIF&KAN6AROa
$ 3.1PPOLICE.3 Sous.
szvE.WORKIIIGMEN,
EXTRA FINE .
$2.$1.Y7..*BOS/SGHOG_SHOES.
• L.Ap TES •
$3./2.s-912E;11*.07-50N601.4.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
W•crDOUOLAS,
BROCKTON, MASS.
Tea au save money by aural...deg W. L.Douglas Moses,
ESSeatisa, we are the largest manufacturer
s of
advertised shoes in the world, and 
guarantee
the value by stamping the name
 and price on
the bottom, which protects you 
against high
price• and the middleman's profits. 
Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy 
fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them 
sold every-
where at Sower prices for the val
ue given than
any other make. Take no 
substitute. If your
dealer cannot supply you, we 
can. Sold by
19 THE BEST
NO SQUEAKING.
rANYLADY can get a valuable secretoat cou me SS 00. an d a rubber eineld f or so cats.
MRS. V. M. APP. CO.
822 PUNY. STREET, ST. LODES, MO.
Scientific American
Agency for
CAVEATS.
a. TRADE MARKS,
DESIGN PATENTS.
COPT RICHTS, eta
For Information and free 110.7111100k write to
MUNN At CO., 361 Bluta E, NEW Porter.
Oldest bureau for securing patents In Arocrielk
Every patent taken Out by no is brought beforethe public by 0500100 given free of Charge in tics
,Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons
LW FURiViTURE PRLACE.
416 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
Largest House and Best Assortment.
Window Shades. Refrigerators, Mirrors, Mouldings
AND PICTURES.
Picture Frames and Store Shades Made to Order.
Baby Carriages,
High Grade Bicycles,
Bicycle Sundries and
Repairs for All Makes.
Repairing at Reasonable Prices.
Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited.
JAS. W. GLEAVES & SONS,
416 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
OST III QUANTITY. 111011111N QUA
'VNITE'S CREAM
VERIVIIFUCE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all WORM Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD ISV A.I. DILL GGISTN.
ItichtlInSON ..7.- CO., ST. LOCK
ron.norrn.ta ©tare, Itc.r
CLIC IN HORSES.
04, 
GUARANTEED.
Every owner of a hone should keep
to
It on hand. It may eave the lire of a
valuable animal. One package w1/1
care eight totem moos. PrIce $1.00.
Sent by mall or express. Our Ao.
count Book, chiefs sontalna kW&
gable tee es mailed tree.
IL HENJ/Mlle Co.. NO Musa.BT. Lem& KO.
HUMPHREYS'
This PRECIOUS OINTMENT is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a =arm
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used go years and always affords relief
.and always gives satisfaction.
Cures PILES or HEMORRHOIDS—External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding-Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate—the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant.
Cures Botts, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
CI1938 INFLAMED or CARED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents.
&old to Oa urcists. or tont pat-raid on receipt or race.
11111PIIREI, tlEll.CO., 111 it 0011.1.
THE PILE OINTMENT
cured in one rat...Lass treatment.
without knife. No loss of Heat
from business. Flotols, Visors,
dentific AnleVifillt ,. question Blank end Book tree. Call or welt.
etc.. also cure& 30 years` ex.
. . .
=Innis Street. sr. Lona. Mo.
WriTt es=113. IiiNiZePartPageAry.tbni
man should be vrIthout it. Week171,3.0ir a t-ti'..--....1
year; al.50.1x monthe Addrena lidtiN & CO..y. 
...,-
pp Bufaugats, sot BroadwaY. New YOrk Cit 
FREE TRIAL.sod 10.5 vItality n,oI too, tar I,, coat.
DR. WARD INSVIAITE, 120N. kb N.87.10E8.10,
Dr. A. H. Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
Car, Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH, KY.
PILES
FINE SHOW CASES.
*Ask for catalogue
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE. Tt N N.
OLD ZaZa
LADIES' FAVORITE.
ALWAYS RELIABLE and perketly SAFE. The saran
soused by lhou..e•io sr women all over the United Maim.
lathe OLD D. •CTOR 8 pr I vete nig II practice, tor SO year'.
sad apt sh bad result.
Monet er crced it not a. Momenta& erred 11 Nuts
Ifigaruso) tor waled partic
ulate.
s. sneD 12611.1111 St., it. isaitlIS.
1\TA.0-M1_,
DEALER IN—
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, E.
FINE WATC11 AND riEWEIRY REPAIRING A SPECIAL
TY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, Kentucky.
R. W. STARKS,
DEALER IN
General Merchandise, Dry Goods,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationeiy and &boot
Supplies, Cigars and Tooaccos, Family Medicines and
Everything usually kept in a first-class store.
HARDIN, - - KY.
'1,111rx
wt.
White Lead.
Linseed Oil.
Patent Medicines,
Window Glass,
Paper, Pens, Ink
AND
Fancy Goods
AT
• 5
Lemon s Drug StoRe.
Bargains at this Drug Store.
orl
•;..t.gase
•
